Salam and Apology....

AHMAD GUSAU MUHAMMAD <angusaa@gmail.com>
Cc: SITI ARNI BINTI BASIR <sitiarni@um.edu.my>

Dr.

With apology and because of almighty Allah please forgive me for not seeing my message for a period of time, this is because my mail was blocked.

How about Malaysia and students? Hope everything Alhamdulliah. I tried to witness the convocation but due to financial constraint I could not make it, my friend Bar. Muhd Bashir have represented me and he informed the gift you forwarded to him. May God bless you with Jannatul Firdaus ann.

One of our paper was published i.e. Public perception on Muslim female students... I will send a copy to you through a friend who is coming to UUM for his Phd by Jan-Feb, 2014. Insha Allah. My regards to your family.

Thanks you,
Your Obedient student,
Ahmad

SITI ARNI BINTI BASIR <sitiarni@um.edu.my>

To: AHMAD GUSAU MUHAMMAD <angusaa@gmail.com>

Salam Ahmad,

Alhamdullah, we are all in good condition here, We new Vice Chancellor, Prof Dr Amir Jalaluddin, from Faculty of Medicine.

Congratulations on your graduation day, I can imagine how glamorous and glitter Mr Bashir when was on stage receiving scroll for our King...as if he got his phd.

How is life there, your family, wife and kids. I hope your career going smoothly...

can you please email to me the name of the journal that our paper was published.....so I can put the details in my online CV... Thank you Ahmad for putting my name in your paper.....may Allah bestow you and you family with great benefits.....

regards
(just sent it hidden)

AHMAD GUSAU MUHAMMAD <angusaa@gmail.com>

To: SITI ARNI BINTI BASIR <sitiarni@um.edu.my>